 Host Erryn says:
MISSION SUMMARY:  The Artemis' repairs are complete. All that remains is to bring the warp core back online with the new crystal, and full power will be restored.
Host Erryn says:
Of course, there's still the matter of being trapped in the wrong universe, at the wrong time.
Host Erryn says:
And as they've begun to suspect, the wrong place.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Somak says:
::looks over the CNS in sickbay, thinking it could of been him, if he had gone...::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, how is the Counselor?
CNS_Farrel says:
::Lays peacefully while in stasis::
CEO_Russel says:
::In ME, getting ready to bring the warp core back online.::
OPS_Ewan says:
with a bleak look on his face:: CO: Well Sir, she has a trace of an unknown metallic substance in her arm. So Mr. Bryn has her in stasis
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::Sits on the Bridge at Tactical::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Nanoprobes? ::grits his teeth:: Borg! Well that tears it! We really have to get back to our universe.......
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: I believe so Sir
CTO_Somak says:
::glances once more and returns to the bridge::
XOMacMer says:
::Entering main engineering, to watch the bringing on line of the warp core::
CEO_Russel says:
::Looks over Mr. Bridges' report on the dilithium crystals.::
CEO_Russel says:
::sees the XO enter.  Walks over to him.::  XO:  Sir, to what do we owe the honor?
XOMacMer says:
CEO: Have you started the sequence yet?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Status of the Borg dilithium
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, I'm not sure at the present moment
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rumbles softly and flicks his ears, saying mostly to himself:: Quantum Rrrreality Physics wasn't rrrequirrred rrreading in Tactical at the Academy...
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, status of the new dilithium crystal?
CEO_Russel says:
XO:  Getting ready to.  I just have to make sure everything was done properly.
CTO_Somak says:
::steps out of the turbo lift, past the TO and takes TAC2::
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, find us a planet to rid ourselves of our guests........a Class 'M' to be sure
XOMacMer says:
CEO: Good, cause that's what I came to watch.  Just keep with what you're doing, let me know if I can help.
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sorry, I'm not up to date on things, my mind is on CNS Farrel right now
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  The crystals are in great condition, exactly what we needed, thanks.  We should bring the warp core back online soon.
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, excellent news
CEO_Russel says:
::nods to the XO and returns to work.::
XOMacMer says:
::Moving to a status panel where there is a good view.... pulling a repeater screen of the CEO's display::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps controls and checks shield and weapons status::
OPS_Ewan says:
::a faint smile appears:: CO: Sir, Mr. Russel reports that the crystal is in great condition and the warp core will be online soon
Aisha says:
::Enters sickbay, looks around:: sickbay: hello?
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Excellent!
CEO_Russel says:
::Finishes reading the report.  Puts the PADD down.:: *OPS*:  We are ready to proceed.
CTO_Somak says:
CO: ::begins a long range scan:: Captain, are we still taking up on our offer of asylum?
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Very good Mr. Russel
CEO_Russel says:
::walks over to a console near the warp core.  Begins to bring the warp core back online.::
CTO_Somak says:
::cancels long range scan, and brings up local star charts::
Aisha says:
::all the MOs appear to be busy.  Walks over to the stasis chamber, seeing for herself what she had heard from others of the crew::  CNS: Hali...
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Yes, are there any takers?
OPS_Ewan says:
::does a few checks on non critical systems::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: I would have to check...
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::clears his throat:: CO: Captain?
XOMacMer says:
::As the warp starts to come back to life, Jason remembers how much he always enjoyed the hum of power, and the lights, of the warp core, especially when it meant the Artemis was no longer a lame duck in space...::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: The warp core swirls back to life.
CEO_Russel says:
::smiles.::
CTO_Somak says:
CO: I'm also having trouble detecting any planets from the nebula... I'm using star charts, but we could do with a better look....
OPS_Ewan says:
:: a very familiar sound of the warp core is heard and it's music to Ewan's ears::
XOMacMer says:
::Trying, not very well, to hide jubilation....::  CEO: Very good!  Its always a good feeling to have warp back on line!
CEO_Russel says:
::stands a few seconds, listening to the warp core's hum.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::turns to face the Big Chair:: CO: Um, sirrr, begging yourrr parrrdon, but we HAVE deterrrmined that not only arrre we in the Mirrrrorrr Univerrrse, but we've trrravelled back in time, corrrrect?
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, I do believe the core is online ::smiles::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, clear us from the nebula, lets get out sensors up to current info
CEO_Russel says:
XO:  Indeed.  A ship just isn't the same without that humming.
XOMacMer says:
::After such a positive statement, reflexively looking back at panel to check the status of the warp core, to make sure he hadn't nixed it...::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::navigates the Artemis out of the Nebula::
CEO_Russel says:
::monitors the warp core.::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Yes, Mr. Sozor, evidence of the Terran Empire are in the Brig. Do you have any information that would contradict that?
Aisha says:
::Stops a nurse walking by:: MO: Is she going to be alright?  
XOMacMer says:
::Seeing nothing wrong, looking back up with a smile:: CEO: I'll go back up to the bridge now.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: No, sirrr. My question is this: if we offerrr asylum to any Empirrre citizens and take them with us, what will we be doing to the currrent timeline?
CEO_Russel says:
XO:  It was good seeing you in my pit, sir.
MO_Trezio says:
 Aisha: The Counselor has been injected with Borg nano-probes.  We're confident we can find a way to remove them, but until then she is in stasis as a precaution.
CTO_Somak says:
::leaves, ready to talk to the detainees::
XOMacMer says:
CEO: See you in the lounge one of these times.   ::Jason heads out of ME towards the bridge::
Host Erryn says:
ACTION: A small ship appears on sensors, near the debris field.
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Excellent question Mr. Sozor. There would be no temporal paradoxes, these are essentially two different cartons of eggs..
OPS_Ewan says:
::looks at the information coming back from one of his long range scans:: CO: Sir, I am detecting a couple of Class M Systems
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: There is documented events of both copies of a person being in one universe together without any adverse effects on the timeline
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Lay in a course, as soon as we have warp capacity
OPS_Ewan says:
::looks ::further information comes in:: CO: One has an energy signature indicating a population, about a day away. But the other has no energy signature and is 3 days away
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: But sirrr, I mean, if we go back to ourrr time with these folks, won't we be harrrming this timeline? We've alrrready destrrroyed theirrr vessel, how do we know what damage we've done to the continuum?
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
@::scanning the debris field, then noticing a ship emerging from the nebula::
Host CO_Ross says:
CO: Another good point Mr. Sozor, we have already damaged the timeline here, by destroying the Vengeance. How does anyone know, including Temporal Investigations if we were not meant to do what happened anyway?
XOMacMer says:
::After getting a smooth turbolift ride, the doors open and Jason enters the bridge, nodding to the CO and stepping over awaiting his orders...::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: #1, how are things in Engineering?
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, what is our maximum warp?
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
@::verifies his sensor reading, quite surprised::
XOMacMer says:
CO: Totally uneventful, finally!  It such a relief getting the warp core back up!!!
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Urrrrrrrrrrrrrr. An incurrrsion would have to be sent to deterrrmine that upon ourrr rrreturrrn, Captain. Of courrrse, that's assuming that if when we rrreturrrn, the Empirrre hasn't deterrrmined a stable way to crrross and eliminate us frrrom the inside out in rrrrevenge.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Agreed!
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  Warp 9.7
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, good job
CMO_Bryn says:
::Sitting back from her computer after going through the various things people have done with nanoprobes::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  Thank you.  And thank you for the crystals.
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: An interesting dilemma Mr. Sozor! But that is the least of our problems right now.
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, we have max warp of 9.7, shall we go the system a day away, or the one three days away?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Aye, sirrr. We still need to devise a way home, firrrst.
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
@::plots an intercept course for the ship::
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, it was my pleasure, but it was at Mr. Farrel's expense
Aisha says:
::Nods to nurse Trezio as she explains the situation, and looks again at the stasis chamber::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Three days destination, I don’t want anyone to contact the Empire until we are long gone from here.........engage
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::looks closely at his captain:: CO: Out of currriousity, do we have one?
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps controls and brings up his schematics of weapons and shields on standby::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::lays in a course for a system 3 days away at warp 6::
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: In the back of my mind, we still have to do # 300-500 before we get to 1000
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  Yes...  ::thinks:  I'll have to go visit her...::  Still, it was a hard thing to pull off, you did well.
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
ACTION: The Artemis warps away from the nebula and the debris field at warp 6.
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
@::unable to keep up as the ship goes to warp 6, turns back to continue a sweep of the debris field, raising an eyebrow::
OPS_Ewan says:
*CEO*: Mr. Farrel really deserves all the credit
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::initiates LRS::
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Sir, we are underway at warp 6
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: ::Watches as the stars streak as the ship jumps to warp speed:: Well, I'm glad to leave that nebula.....
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Very well, continue on course.
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: Mr. Farrel is in stasis, probable assimilation nanoprobes were injected into her
OPS_Ewan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::taps a few buttons to keep the Artemis on their present course::
CEO_Russel says:
*OPS*:  If you say so.
XOMacMer says:
CO: Since it was so close and the BORG were in it, I wonder if it still holds part of the key to us going back home?
Aisha says:
::Notices the doctor busy at work in her office, and leaves sickbay heading to the hunter’s glen::
Host SMALL_SHIP says:
@::finding nothing, and with no other options, lays in a pursuit course and engages at warp one::
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: It could very well be the key, Spock once said that time was fluid, the same currents and eddies as water. This sector will be too hot to remain in for long.......
XOMacMer says:
CO: Kayan told me about the CNS.  I don't know.  It seems to me that there is no collective near bye, or even perhaps no collective at all.  Maybe there isn't the problem we think there is?  In any case, she's going batty researching on it, you can depend on that!
OPS_Ewan says:
::looks over the long range sensor data::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: LRS shows clear, sirrr, no signs of Empirrre vessels.
Host CO_Ross says:
TO: Very well, maintain sensor scans
CEO_Russel says:
::looks over the ship's systems status.::
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
CO: Aye, sirrr, maintaining status.
CMO_Bryn says:
::Puts a hand to her stomach as it growls::
OPS_Ewan says:
::brings all systems that were offline, back online, but only those critical to the ship::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  OK... I have an idea with a current plan of action attached to it so we can have our counselor sooner.  And no comment on the first part which is a bit... strange.
XOMacMer says:
*CMO*: I'm all ears, what's the plan?
XOMacMer says:
::Motioning to the CO to get his attention so he can listen in to the CMO also...::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Looks over, stands, and gets closer to listen::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Leans back in her chair with a sigh::  *XO*:  OK, here goes...  I need to get one of the nanites.  With it, I could discover which 'frequency', energy waves, it uses.  I would then need to create an inverse wave for it to create a sort of dampner.  This should 'shut' them down long enough for me to get them.  However, this will take me some....
OPS_Ewan says:
::checks the flight status, still on course, maintaining warp 6::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:........ time to do.  Meanwhile, comes the other suggestion which is a bit... umm... different.
Host CO_Ross says:
::looks over at his First Officer::
XOMacMer says:
CO: Sir, the CMO is passing me a plan for fixing up the CNS.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::flicks his ears and tufted tail in agitation:: 'Different'?
Host CO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Somak, get below, and see who wants to stay and be free of the Empire, segregate them to separate brig cells.....
Host CO_Ross says:
XO: ::nods::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Taps her lips::  *XO*:  So our counselor need not stay in stasis for a long period of time, we could create a sort of 'waste container' and attach it to her arm.  Sort of a mini-transporter buffer that would continually find and beam out the individual probes.  Obviously it won't heal her... but she could at least be up and functioning till....
XOMacMer says:
::waiting on the CMO for the 'different' part, like playing with Borg nanoprobes isn't different enough::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:.... I could work on the other idea... which is of course, theoretical.
CEO_Russel says:
::sees primary systems are working.::
XOMacMer says:
*CMO*: Is there any likelihood that the extracted probes would get loose and cause a hazard to the crew?
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*:  If they are not kept in a containment field... yes.  Each day, the container would need to be emptied of the probes into one.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::hmmms and looks up methodology on dealing with standard nanites::
Host CO_Ross says:
::Thinks of a mission and a certain Doctor of the Artemis playing with nanoprobes two or three years ago::
XOMacMer says:
*CMO* : Other than a very limited number of probes, for developing the other part of the solution, do we need to keep them for anytime at all?
Host CO_Ross says:
::Raises his eyes to the overhead thinking of the possible outcomes::
OPS_Ewan says:
::maintains course::
CMO_Bryn says:
*XO*: Welllllllll..........  there is research.  And they are better then the ones we can create at this time.  They have a lot of medical potential if you could get a handle on them.  For example they could repair interior damage of massive radiation.
XOMacMer says:
::Feeling very uncomfortable with the idea of Borg nanoprobes on the Artemis, even if they are 'controlled',,,  turning to the CO:: CO: Sir, did you get all that?
Host CO_Ross says:
*CMO*: Doctor, proceed, on my authority as Captain of the Artemis. Make a Medical Log Entry that I concur with your treatment
CMO_Bryn says:
*CO*:  Will do sir.  We'll get right on it.
XOMacMer says:
::Knowing its the only to do, still Jason suspects he'll be having nanoprobe nightmares until its been certified every last vestige of them have been cleared from the Artemis::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  I need a rather... umm... unique piece of medical equipment.  Could you lend a hand or lend me an engineer?  I have the basic principal in mind, but could use an extra brain to get it up and running sooner.
OPS_Ewan says:
::listens to the COMMs that involve CNS Farrel, he is hoping that Mr. Bryn can destroy the nanoprobes::
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  Sure, I'll be right over.  What do you need me to bring?
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  Well, what we need to do, is create a sort of 'waste container' and attach it to the counselors arm.  It will be a sort of a mini-transporter buffer that would continually find and beam out the individual probes.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::meets the XO's glance and thinks along the same lines..::
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to Tactical, and nodding to the TO and motioning back to the scan screen...::
CEO_Russel says:
::Walks out of ME.:: *CMO*:  Interesting, as there been anything like that done before?
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters TL.::  TL:  Deck 4.
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::rrrrrrs and returns his gaze to the long range scans::
CMO_Bryn says:
*CEO*:  What?  You want to create something that has been done before?  You want life easy around here?  We would get fat and lazy if that were so.
OPS_Ewan says:
::does some last minute power allocations::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Mr. Ewan, what is our ETA to that planet?
CEO_Russel says:
::Is startled by the CMO's reaction.::  I guess that's what they mean by mood swings...
CMO_Bryn says:
::Looks at her computer and with a basic idea in mind, begins to draft out the mini transporter buffer, container.::
CEO_Russel says:
*CMO*:  Er, I'm on my way...
OPS_Ewan says:
::checks the chronometer::
XOMacMer says:
::Stepping over to the empty science console, bringing it up:: TO: I'll keep an eye on the planet if you'll keep up the area surveillance.
CEO_Russel says:
::Exits TL onto deck 4.::
CEO_Russel says:
::Enters sickbay.::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Her mind elsewhere::  *CEO*: Ok.....
OPS_Ewan says:
::checks the data:: CO: About less than 3 days Sir
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::nods sideways in a Caitian version of acknowledgement:: XO: Aye, sirrr.
Host CO_Ross says:
*CEO*: Mr. Russel, excellent work on getting us back in warp power!
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: Very well
XOMacMer says:
::Starts to set up a scanning program of the planet, once it comes in range for detailed scanning....::
Host CO_Ross says:
OPS: My compliments as well Mr. Ewan!
TO_Sozorstennaj says:
::taps his controls and broadens his long range scan under his watchful gaze...::
CMO_Bryn says:
::Mumbles:: No... that won't work... how about this... ::Makes the changes::
OPS_Ewan says:
::looks back:: CO: Thank you Sir ::with a slight smile, all the while thinking of Mr. Farrel::
CEO_Russel says:
*CO*:  Thank you, sir.
Host Erryn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

